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I said to John Sandeion recently, Oh my when' you see how
Fuller has gone, isn't it.,fotui.ateI did not go there? He said,
Naybe if you'd gone you could have saved it! I'm not at all sure
I'd had:enough influenceto7, but I ,,believe most of those in the
original group wanted very definitely for it to be a real Christ
ianiorg:niz'ation. I'm sure Dr.. Ockenga did. I certainly am sure
Dr. Puller did.

I can't say it's impossible m influence would have been
enought to preserve it. :It's just possible that as,. un1el.ief began
to come in, the movement began there against premillennialism
I rt'ght have had enough influence to stop that. If so it could
have prevented them from going a step further that led them to
deny, the dependability of Scripur

Ican't say it might not have been saved if I.d gothe with them,
but I know if I'd gone with them I'd been terribly embarrassed
with.:,t.hat talk of' Ocknga.'s. So I:Lhink. the, Lord, wanted us to
realize that organizations are after all human things. I think they
ar'e necessary nd important. I think.: khey we should means to
accomplish His work. To say you will only distribute the Wordof

form andwon't use the printing press because:,:,
the printing press is used to distribute wicked, foul material would
he 'krr')' fo1ish, '

.

'-1» thirk'We should use materials for doing the Lord's work, and
I think anorganization if it isheld in Christian hands is a very
necearyand vital thing. But to draw a precise line. If an organ
ization is in the NCC, that makes it bad, and if anybody cooperates
in someJay:in it he becomes bad per Se, i think that is a mistake.

John R.Rice had an article on separating telling how he had
separated from the Southern BaDist Convention because of their Un
1e'1-ief" and he'd done :tht before any of these. folks took a. definite
stand on it, but then he had cooperated with individuals who per
hapshád not truly seen their duty in that regard but were truly
standing for the Lord. He write that article and I know of some
gobd: friends of mine who were very incensed at that article which
I think was a pretty good article, In fact Dr. Mclntire is still
attacking John R. Rice on ''.-.bis which I 1±x believe is un
fortunate.

Neher: You mentioned making a doctrine out of separation. I
hV-

-
ha e"''bard people refer sometimes--not to separation but to a

different term-- the purity of 'the church and to call that a matter
which could put together a Scriptural doctrine they would say.

Yes, the term the purity of the church. I'm glad you mentioned
that. The term purity of the church is a term that is used a lot.
But any church is made up of human beings, and any human being is
sinful. I remember hearing Dr. R. A. Torrey--I was greatly impressed
at an evangelistic meeting-- when he would get the converts to
gether after the service and talk to them. lie would tell them what
they should do. One thing, was they should find a good Bible
believing church and join it. He always say, Don't look for a
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